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28

is the official organ of the Esoteric

Order of

Dagon Amateur Press Association, and is produced
for the 28th, Hallowe len, mailing of that Order
by the Official Editor, Bernadette Bosky (1915 Erwin Rd. Apt G,
Durham NC, 27705, phone 919—684—6432 but not before 2:00 pm on week—
ends, please). IotL/Baby Full Publication #15. Nello.
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OEfficia11y Yours
and of your own will
best part of being OE is welcoming all the enthusiastic and
delightful newcomers, to the waitinglist or to full membership; one
of the worst parts of being OE ig having to say goodbye to old
friends who have, for one reason or anotherc failed to mako minimum
activity and so lose membership, Thus it is with regret that we say
coo dbye to newcomer David Bass and vetran Lovecraftian and
George Wetzel.
COs will, as ugual, go out to both in the hope that
they rejoin. Peter Reichenspercer did not receive his last mailing,
due to a glitch in the international postal so—called service, so
he gets one mail ina CEfficia1 clemency.
On the positive side, it's a pleasure and an honor to welcome
four new members, since all the invitees but George Inzer found it
an offer they couldn't refuse. lin exceedingly warm and viscous con—
€ratulation and welcome, then, to newcomers Margaret Angley Pearson
and Larry Schroeder, and to recidivists Paul Derclund and John Gates 0
"Enter freely and of your own will. " Paul, Larry, and Margaret are
each editing a 'zine, while John is at present co—editing The Arkham
Anchorite with Emeritus Joe Mouclry.
This leaves three openings on the roster, which allows me to
tender a most stranae and eldritch offer to the top three waitlisters.
TO MEMBERSHIP is extended to,R. S. Harding, Tom Campbell,
and Dill Wallace. Each must have 6131)
of creditable material and $2.00
completion clues in to me by the next deadline, Saturday Feb. 2, 1979.

COMPANY CF DAMOCLES

The following members owe the indicated
number of creditable pages by the next deadline to retain thein mern—
berships :

Alessio
Baker
Cannon
Faig

1
6
2
6

Hall
Lord
Morris

6
3

Reichensper{syer

3
6

The love of which is theroot of all evil...
The. treasury report follows the membership roster. I may have
some checks mig—filed at the moment, so if you are listed as not
having paid, don't panic--all will out in time. In fact, I found
Dill Hart's $7.00 check after typing up the report. Sigh.
Those who owe dues before next deadline are ; ($3.00 unless nötdd)

Collins
Dorn ($2.00)
Eber

Fai{Æ
Fulwiler
Gates ($2.00)

Hall
Indick
Lord

Morris
Oreno
Schultz

other 'debts:
Berglund

($1 i00 )

Frierson

($10.00)

Schiff

($1.00)

OTHER METERS

OF IMPORTANCE FROM

a beautiful, barcain, bundle
Yes, response has been good to the announcement last 00 that
nailing bundles were for sale, but I still have many goodies avail—
able: full bundles
mailings 21-28, and partial mailings of
overruns of individual zines for mlgs16, 17, 19, and 20. It
00
these have to be some of the greatest Lovecraftian bargains
around s As said last 00, please pay by check only, state what mlgs
you vqant, and -say if you'd settle for partial mlcs or intdiviclual
z ines from that mig. if the full bundles are sold out. First—come
first—served, but you must be a waitlister or member, and no more
than one bundle of any one n1c to anyone.

Smile for the camera
I'd just about decided, to give up the idea of the 00 cover as
discussed last
wrap—around with characitures of all the
membezns-—vyhen I cot ahout four more photos; obviously y'all are
terested, just as disorganized and slow to act as all of us.
so, it's a go—ahead for next mailing:
that means those of you
Who have not should get in to me a picture of yourself. These can
be photocopies in black and white, as long as they are clear enough
to make out. Also, if 'jou have pictures on any other Acolytes, I 'd
like to see them as well. Thanlr
-s.
When elected, I nrcmised

bundles to the John Hay Library under conditions
To get the
now, finally, I think this
which would please everyone in the
can be done. When in Providence for the World Fantasy Convention, I
It
spoke to Mr. Stanley, and we very easily reached an agreement.
Stanley had sent Joe Moudry a letter ihat Jbe
seems, also, that
never received; I was shown the carbon copy, and I must say that if
it had not been lost this entire matter would probably have been
cleared up during Joe's

tenure as OE.

I was very happy to have Dave Drake accompany me on my visit to
•kind of negotiation was very new, and not a little
v
Mr.
frightening, to me; but,as you may know Dave is Assistant Town Att0F
ney of Chapel Hill, and that sort of diseussion forms the major part
I'm her attor••
of his job. (As Dave said at one point, "She's God.
ney.

" )

As per our discussion with Mr. Stanley, Dave Drake has worked
up the following letter to serve as an agreement between Brown and.
mailing-bundles tö their
on the addition of the
'khe
this:
procedure
is
after
it has been presented in
collectionos The
letter
the
is
Cricket,
open
for your scrutiny and
thig
c omments. If, in a couple months or so I have received no major
then, when the signed
0Djections, the letter will be sent to rown
will immediately send the bundles winging
copy is returned to me,
It fIl feel Good to finally have it solved.
their way to Providence.

Dear Mr. Stanley:

In the &llowing letter, I will state my understanding of the agree—
ment ree-;ardina:
Esoteric Order of Dagon bundles which you and I reached
orally on October 12, 1979. If this letter accurately represents your
u--1Ferstandin€of the terms agree upon 9 and the terms remain agreeable
to you, please sign and return one copy to me. The letter will then
stand as the formal agreement between Drown University and the Esoteric
Order

of Dagon u

1) CSIERSÆI? CF
BUNDLES
The bundles will remain property of the E*O*D, on loan to brown Univer—
sityø

2) WIQiDRiWL OF
LCIN:
The loan of the bundles may be withdrawn at any time by the
Such withdrawl will be initiated by a Ictter from the incumbent Officia
Editor to the Curator of the John Hay Library. Procedure will be as
follows :
a) If the withdraw 1 is requested for cause, due to allcced violations
of the terms of this agreement by Brown, Drown will comply as
soon as possible with the request (and in no case mozte "l
than four—
teen calender days after receipt of the request) by shipping the
bundles to the CE by 14th class mail at Drown's expense.
Unless leave is specifically granted by the CEB any appeal by
Drown to the Order as a whole will be conducted after the bundles
have been returned,
b) If tho withdraw 1 is being requested other than for cause, Drown
may appeal the request of the OE to the full membership of the
Order before complying. {n;peal shall be initiated by a letter
from the Curator to the OE, requesting a vote of the membership
on the question of withdraw inc the bundles from Drown.
The appeal will be announced in a regular mailing of the Official
Organ. The balloting will be conducted as in an officers' exec—
ticne
rnajority of the members voting before the deadline (
a majority of the total membership) will be required to overrule
the OE. If the membership does not overrule the CE, Drown will
comply with the request in the time and manne± set forth in a),
above.
3) CATALOGING
Drown will list the
materials in at least three locations in the
card catalog of the John Hay Library. It is understood that individual
submissions will probably not be indexed separately; however, brown
may index individual submissions at its own discretion.

14).
SELVIÄG
Decause of the physical nature of the individual submissions and the
fact that they will not be separately catalogued, Brown will store
each bundle as a single unit in a supervised area. n t the discretion
of the Curator or Asst. Curator, bundles may be broken temporarily
for use Ad thin the John Hay Library. However, under no circumstances
will 'bundles or portions of bundles be removed from the John Hay
Library, and under no condition will bundles or portions of bundles

100 stored overnight in scattered locations within the library.
5 ) COPYING

3rown will not permit photocopies of any bundle or portion of bundle
to 'oe made without written permisöion from the member or members
su'omitting the material to be copied.
member may grant permission
in a mailing proper or in a letter to Drown or to the person for
whom the copies are to be made; however, a failure to receive such
Tecmrseiono for whatever reason, bars photocopying either by.individ—
uals or by n.rown itself.
It; is understood that photocopies may be made pursuant to a court
order, It is further understood that it is beyond the control of
Drown to prevent individuals using E*C*D materials from making hand—
written copies thereof 0
6) NOTICE
All notice to Drown University in regard to the
materials on
loan will be made to the curator, John Hay Library. All notice to
the Esoteric Order of Dagon in regard to said materials will be made
to the address of the person listed as Official Editor in the Official
Organ of the most recent bundle received by Brown.

For the

Official Editor

Accepted by Brown University:

rsstg Curator, John Hay Library

}

THE ESOTERIC ORDER OF DAGON
ANNUAL OELECTION
AND
LAUREATE POLL

(2nd members only) will
dl.l?licateof the fol—
enclosed in this 00,
This IS to be filled out and sent
to the teller, Den Indick, at the
address on the ballot, before Jan.
It is possible to vote in the
15
CEIection and not the Laureate Poll,
or vice—versa, though it is hoped
each member will do both.
As in the past, two Laureate Polls,
there u ill lee no "prizes" per sep

but point totals will be reported
next mailing. Points are awarded
on the weighted "Australian ballot"
systems from first choice to last.
That is, for most categories, since
there are three choices possible,
the first choice will get 3 pointS,
the second will get 2, and the third
choice will set 1. In the category
of all—around best submission one
can make five choices, so these
will be weighted from 5 to 1 in tho
above manner g Points are then tot—
aled in each catec,ory,and these
added up into the all—around total
for each member listed in the poll.
paints are to be given onlv to
members (in categories 1-71) and
are onlv to be based on that mern—
ber's own work, except in category
X. Also, base your judgement only
It
on mailings 25—28, inclusive.
is important that, insofar as pos—
sible, you base your votes on
actual performance in those mail•
ings, and not just on reputation.
The categories are, for the most
part, self—explanatory. Since
last poll "Serious Material" was
the most voted and the most heavily
competed for, and since the limit
of three choices only meant that

many excellent writers of "serious'
material went unrecognized, I have
this year broken that one over—
crowded category into three div is—
ions :

essays, from direct—typed

discourse to footnoted productions,
reviews, of all types and again
with various degrees of formality;
and research, including reprints
which the researcher unearthed for
the first time and printed here.
This division of the one category
into three only makes sense, since
the E*O*D always has been a "ser—
con" apa devotecl mainly, though
not exclusively, to this kind of
information/explication.
On the other hand, equally import—
ant are the-categories that recog—
nize the nature of the E*O*D as a
group of inter—acting people. The
Mailing Comment is vital to an
bond that holds it to—

cether—-and

so recognition

is giver

to töose whose work promotes MCs
as well as to the masters of the
fine art of writing them. The
"Hale Fellow" category acknowledges
that sometimes a member
much more to an apa by his person—
ality and encouragement of others
than can be measures by the other
categories alone.
Please do vote, both in the OE1ec—
tion and in the Laureate Poll,
which some of you old—time members
out there will remember as the
Charles Dexter aWards. We all
nees positive re-enforcement from

time to time, and here ts the chance

to give and receive support from
peers for a job well—clone.

THE

CELECTiON DILLOT

The OEIection goes 'from last year tg'hotly contested field of
to this year's hotly contested field of one-—but please do vote.
you vote for a write-in, make sure he/she will take the office if
elected. Return your ballot by January 15 to our gracious teller:

Ben Indick

428 Sagamöre Ave,
Teaneck, NJ 076660
And the candidates are :
Do sky

Ms./Mr. Write—in
Send your vote for one only to Ben Indick before January 15.

Thanks.

The Jnureate Poll (Charles Dexter nWards
These recogniton awards follow tho Australian ballot system, oas ex—
plained in the Cry of the Cricketa: points for first, second, and
third choices are given on a weighted basis, There are no "prizes,
but the point—totals are peer recognition for a year's job well done;
selections

should be based on mailings 25—289 zinclusive, only.

I. Best Serious Material: Essays

Best Serious Material: Reviews

111.

Dest Mailing Comment Writer

IV. Most Stimulating to M/C

V.

Best Fiction

Best Poetry

ballot/2
/Artworlr»

Hale Fellow (good 'g u y" )

1.

1.

2,

2,

3.
ill—around

VI 11. Most humorous

1,

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

Dest Research

Zest Suprniggion

(incl. reprints)

5.
2,

3.
not counted in point totals:
Favorite contributing non—member

1.

2,

SPACE, please use it to comment on the
IS
LCNG
Laureate Poll—-what you think of it as it is now, how it might
be improved, and the like. Thanks

THE ROSTER OF THE

1.

Mark Alessio

2.

Larry Baker
Paul Berglund
Bernadette Bosky
Roger Bryant
Crispin Burnham
Peter Cannon
Tom Collins
David Drake
Edward Dorn
Robert Eber
R. Alain Everts
Ken F aig
William Fulwiler
John Gates
Loay Hall
William Hart
Ben Indick
Randy Larson
Glenn Lord
Harry Morris
Joe Moudry
ken Nelly
David Oreno
Margaret A. Pearson
Dirk Rausch
Peter Reichengperger
Michael Roden
J. Vernon Shea
David Schultz
Larry Schroeder
Reg Smith
Mark Sprague

4.

7.

8.
90
10.
110
12.
13.
14.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
2.6.
27.
28.
29.
300
32.
33.

Jim Webber t

35.
36.

Mollie Werba
Chet Williamson

32—54 84th St. Jackson Heights NY 11370
c/0 105 Orville Dr. Bohemia NY 11716
5247 Alabama Ave Camp Leieune NC 28542
1915 Erwin Rd Apt G, Durham NC 27705
1328 Goodyear Blvd, Akron Ohio 44305
1051 Wellington Rd. Lawrence KS 66044
522 West End Ave. New York, NY 10024
338 W. 19th st. Apt I-B New York NY 10011
P.OeBox 904 Chapel Hill, NC 27514
1194 Aquidneck Ave. Middletown RI 02840
6481 Atlantic Ave. #N320 Long Beach CA 90805
POO.Box 864 Madison WI 53701
623 West Ridge Rd. Duncanville TX 75116
POO.Box 77251 Atlanta GA 30307

74631
913 West Knepp Ave. Fullerton CA 92632
428 Sagamore Ave. Teaneck NJ 07666
774 Vista Grande Ave Los Altos CA 94022

P.00Box 775 Pasadena TX 77501
502 Elm Street. SE, Albuquerque NM 87102
P .00Box 1205 Tuscaloosq AL 35403
17 Albert Ave Barrington RI 02890
4269 South 4580 West Salt Lake City UT 84120
144 Clinton Ave. Jersey City NJ 07304
935 Blue Ridge Ave #3 Atlanta GA 30307
Talstrasge I A, D—8501 Oberasbach, W.Germany
982
Oak Rd. Cincinnati OH 45245
10621 Governor Ave e S ow. Cleveland OH 45245
5802 West Meineke Milwaukee WI 53210
1710 Watergton

Austin, TX 78703
1509 Mar—Leg Pr. Santa Ana CA 92 706
295 West Ave, Rochester NY 14611
3925 West Missouri Phoenix AZ 85019
385 Tee Ln. Carpentersville IL 60110
PeOeBox 68 Elizabethtown PA 17022

k means a chan e of address

**mean

a new member !

ber) is ml

(30)
(30)
(32)
(31)
(30)

(32)
(30)
(29)
(30)
(31)
(28)

(33)
(29)
(29)
(32)
(28)
(28)
(29)
(32)
(28)
(29)
(32)
(30)
(29)
(32)

(31)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(29)
(32)
(30)

(32)
(30)
(30)
(32)
a

dues next

WAITINGLIST
o.

o.
1.

2.
3.

P000Box 505 Shoals IN 47581
R. So Harding
3681 N e Decatur Rd. N-ll, Decatur GA 30032
Tom Campbell
1608 Hether Rd Austin TX 78704
Bill Wallace
John B. Richter 1009 Nevada Hwy Boulder City NV 89005
118 Brookhaven Tuscaloosa AL 35405
Ward Smith
3705 Woodvale Rd. Birmingham AL 35223
Meade Frierson Ill
continued

($1.00)
($1.00)
($1.00)
($1.00)
($1.00)
($0.00)

•Waitlisters

Scott Connors
Douglas Winter
Denni,s O tRourke

Ronald L 0 Weston
Stuart Schiff

P 00,Box 354 South Heights PA 15081
NW
Covington and Burling 888—16th Ste
Washington Dé 20006
515 W 59th Apt 61) New York, NY 10019
psc No. 2, Box 966, BAFB Washington DC 20332
Box 1492—W Azale€ S to Brown Mills NJ 08015

.

L 000)

($1.00)
($1000)

($2.00)
($0.00)

Amount by waiting listerts name ig how much he or she has on account with the
treasury.
If It is $0.00, gend in your $1.00 waiting list fee as soon as
possible. This helps defray the costs.of sending out the 00 and, If your
wait is less than a year, is applicable to,your first year; s membership fee e

The, Treasury Report
Is very healthy indeed, due to purchase of back-mailings :
credits :

sale back bundles to: Bryant ($9.00), Berglund ($27000), Fulwiler
($14.00), O'Rourke ($33.00), Pearson ($3.00), Riéhter ($3 000)
Schroeder ($360 00) -Wallace ($3.00), and Winter
dues @ $30 00: Burnham, Larson, Neil y, Pearson, Rausch, Shea y
Sprague, Webber t, Williamson; @ $2?00r,•Schroeder, Weston
41000
@ $1000 Berglund, O'Rourke; $8000 Connors

oversea airmail:

Reichensperger for m lge 28

-$

total credits

9.69

-$212.69

debits :

pos tage :

supplies:

purchased mlgs ($26,86); OOS 13 @ 41<;

mig 27 ($39.78)

71.97

envelopes (for 00), $6.94;
approximate cost printing 00 +28, $6.00

25 manilla

total debits=$ 84.91
ba)ance this quarter: -$127.78« Plug pagt, balance $57.31, treasury .now .$185.09.

Thanks agailåto Larry Baker for pupplying Chq Order with mailing envelopes.

Remember, that's 52 (fifty) identiqal copie$, before Saturday
Dernadette .J30sky
February 2, 1979, to:
Apt G
1915 Erwin
Durham,

THE

OELECTION DALLOT

The CEIection goes 'from last year'S hotly contested field of three
to this yet'ur'shotly contested field of one-—but please do vote,
If
you vote for a write-in, make sure he/she will take the office if
elected. Return your ballot by January 15 to our gracious teller :
Ben Indick
428 Sagamöre Ave.
Teaneck, NJ 07666.
And the candidates are :

bosky
Ms ,//Mr. Write-in

Send your vote for one only to Ben Indick before January 15.

Thanks

The Laureate Poll Charles De ter QWards

These recogniton awards follow tho Australian ballot system, as ex—
plained in the Crv of the Cricket; points for first, second, and
thircl choices are given on a weighted Inasis. There are no "prizes,
but the point—totals are peer recognition for a year's job well done;
gelections should be based on mailings 25—28, inclusive, only.

11.

111.

Best Serious Material : Essays

Most Stimulating to M/C

1,

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

: Reviews
Best Serious I'laterial

Best Fiction

1.

1.

2.

2.

3,

3.

Dest Mailing Comment Writer

VI. Best Poetry

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

ballot/2
best Visual Design/Artwork

Il—around Jest Su>rnigsion

"Most Humorous

7111.

11.

Hale Fellow (good "guy")

Dest Research (incl. reprints)

not counted in point totals:
Favorite contributing non—member

AS LONG AS THERE IS EXTRA SPACE, please use it to comment on the
you think of it as it is now, how it might
Laureate
be improved, and the like. Thanks.

\/oecrs3
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